### 1. Safety Precautions

- **CAUTION**
  - Do not turn the screwdriver in the slot. Doing so may damage the slot.
  - Improper wiring connections may produce heat and possibly a fire.

### 2. Confirming the Supplied Parts

- **Remote controller (cover, body):** 1
- **Cross recessed pan head screw (M4):** 2
- **Temperature sensors:** Provided with both the remote controller and indoor units.
- **Function limit setting:** 
  - (1) Remote controller main/sub setting
  - (2) Temperature range limit setting
  - (3) Refrigerant address setting
  - (4) Unit address setting

### 3. How To Install

1. **Align the remote controller:** Ensure it is level and secure in place.
2. **Fix the screws:** Install screws using the appropriate tool.
3. **Connect the remote controller:** Ensure correct wiring connections.

### 4. Test Run

1. **Check the connection:** Ensure all connections are secure.
2. **Run the test:** 
   - (1) Remote controller main/sub setting
   - (2) Temperature range limit setting
   - (3) Refrigerant address setting

### 5. Ventilation Setting

- **CLOCK** button: Press for two seconds. The current clock display is shown.
- **MENU** buttons: Press for two seconds. The menu display is shown.

### 6. Function Selection

- **TEST button:** Press for two seconds. The test display is shown.
- **TEMP .** button: Press to display the current temperature.

### 7. Self check

- **ON/OFF button:** Press to turn on/off the air conditioner.

### 8. Remote Controller Check

- **Remote controller check mode:** Enable for specific functions.

---

**NOTE:** Always refer to the installation manual for detailed instructions and safety precautions.